
Ti m IT IS DILLED IN
THE 89SE

FLLYOTE Of MEMERS
Fy.Tree toted to M.. .e

Press, While Fifty-ve Voted that

the Press of the State Shan Re-

mala Free and Ufntrammelaed to

Protect the People,
By two votes the house Tuesday

night killed the bill to require edi-
tors of newspapers and periodicals
published In South Carolina to throw
open the columns of their journals
an demand of any andrevery one who
eonsidered that anything appeared
therein had reflected on his 'charac-
ter or standing In the -community
and providing a penalty of a fine of
$P-4. a d.riptannment. for thirty
daa ftellf>sure :to:pin't free any
comiunication which did not contain
obepne language from the person
wht took the trouble to write it and
sen it to the editor.
T e debate o~ ;the ,mneeerwaa

th armest which has taken place
iSn$be house at the present sessioa.
Thiacussioa and roll call on the
billconsumed three houra Tuesday
nl. A feature of the debate was
the;2raak confession of Mr. Steven-
so4 Chesterfield, whose name
herded the minority report of the
-ud.ars committee-in fave oft the
p .ge of the bill, that he had made
a qaistak. of the bill, that he had
mate a mistake and allowed his feel-
ingj "to overcome his reason" in
siging the minority favorable re

"It Is with sorrow thatI part
from my friends of the milerit"
said Mr. Stevenson In spaalr in
taon of striking out the enacting
weds of the bill. "My reason ha!
ova come my heart and I moat op:
9p this bil." Mr. Stevens de
ol*5d that he had been mainned-by
lrponible newspapers. "But shall
I. because some irresponsible whelp
hadona mag an injnst os, trt;tc
bieA aown the freedom of the press,
oeof the foundation -ones of ou
uiertyr askedMr. Stevenson.

re.Rmbert of Richlashowh, In-
tiduced the bill, said he knew tha:
itzirould meet with opposition, oL
ecntitution4 grounds. "ltwo
pct the Mib4rty of the:prswor the
3iwty of the people?" asked Gir.
Robert. "When a newspaper tra
de your character, holds you up
t4MEe scorn and ridicule of your tel-
lqu abship, t not:al joeto're
ply pthout uaking you pay for It?'
Ike appealed to the members of the
hme i fat themselves ia the posi-
tion of candidates for office, criticis-
eta newspaper, and declared that
hi could see nothing unfair about

tebill. "Treat It as legislation tc
protect-the people of South Carolina
tfom baving-their character detai-
ea," aid~Mr. Bemnbert.
Mr..NMInan of Marion said that

the Richand .member had based his
a~ueton the assumption thaI

b.newspaper bill was fair. "The
b~ltakes the power of constrains

spwspaper articles out of the hands
of the courts and glkrin It to everi
mhaa," declared Mrg,. Mtlan. -"II
nsewspaper, lies on a man, let the

6utsettle the matter. -. It would
li just as fair for an editor: to ask
the'house to extend him the floor for
almy length of time to roolts to cri.ti-
6..m he might c a~ei A onabis
saraeter and staniig sitrequre

himn to make his newspaper a speak-
fin. tube ior everybody> The bll
well do away with publicity In South
~rlina. No newaspa~pIggto
pt itself in a position" we it can

be tereed to become a speh'ng tube
for every politician who ss It."
*MrdigeMInan: said that It was

agaita. the-law of the State n'ow Ser
~a one to Be i. print or by wori 01
mouth about any one-eme "r that
is. not all the protection a man needs,
le leda a badway and ought to
ageve out of the State." declared Mr.
NeMillan. Hfe cited the tact that un-
der the sweeping provisions of the
bi Republicans, "Bull Moesers.'
and negroes would have the right to
nractically take charzof therpress
ofthe Stmtr takngtk newspapeni
the property of the world at large."

Smoilan held that a newt
papesa space was Its property which
mightbe confscated by .any, one-
a14ul the bill pms. "The bill is

one of the worst pieces of legislation
ever attempted by a Democratic leg-
islature In South Carolina" declared
Mr.. MoMIllan in concluding. ."Don't
you know that a newspaper has a
gremi. advantage over a private In-
diyidual" asked Mfr. Ashley of An-
derson. "I don't know of any news-
paper monoply." replied Mr. McMill-
an. "Every man has a right to his
own opinion on all subjects." Mr.
Milan said that he had no Inter-

est. in any newspaper, but. took. a
position against the bill because the
general assembly had no right to dis-
crimitnate against them.

Mr. Wyche of Spartanburg admit-
ted the newspapers had posuibly done
more for the education and advance-
ment of the people than any oter
agency, but declared that they had
"no-right to go out of their way to
undermine a man's character". Heo
med. a reference to an- Incident In
the, last campaign published by the
newspapers. "If you convict an edi-
tor in the courts, It does not give
you an opportunity to put your re-
ply before the people." said Mr.
Wyche. He said that the newspa-
pers had advertised South Carolina
at a lawbreaking state.

Mr. Stevenson of Chesterfield said
that he regretted that a reference to
the fact that he had signed the min-
ority report in favor of the bill made
it necessary for him to take the
Sor. "The measure had a personal
appeal to me because i have time
and time again been maligned by
newspapers. This was what Influene-
et metoiifn the favorable report.
I have been a sufferer from the care-

1escharacterization of newspapers,
but I want to do what's right by
South Carolina. Y have borne it In
etlence. It was beneath iny dignity
to wrangte with trresponsible editors
of tiesponseble newspapers."

Mrt. Stevensen said that a member
of the judiciary committee had called
his attention to the constitutionali

a~f,e hewawmmr bic ra

pointed out that the statement tq
which the newspaper was to be forc-
ed to allow any man to reply did not
have to be false. The communica-
tion must be printed whether the
statement which occasioned it was
founded on error or truth. The
newspapers would have to open their
columns, no matter how long it
might be or whom it came from. Mr.
Stevgnson said that the first amend-
ment made to the constitution of the
United States provided that no law
should be passed "abridging free-
dom of speech or of the press". This
same phrase occurred in the State
constitution as well. For these rea-

sons Mr. Stevenson said he was forc-
ed to take the "back track" because
he had found that he was on "the
wrong trail".

Mr. Epps of Sumter advocated the
passage of the bill, although he ad-
mitted that he had never been at-
tacked by a newspaper. "If you suc-
ceed in fining a newspaper editor.
what is a paltry sum in comparison
with the destruction of your char-
acter?" asked Mr. Epps. "I maintain
that the bill to require that you be
given the right to reply in a news-

paper's columns, is now an infringe-
ment on the right of the press. If
it is constitutional to fine an editor,
it is constitutional to require-him to

publish your reply."
Mr. Once of Chester, who signed

the- unfavorable majority report of
thejudiciary committee on the bill,
called the attention of the house to
the fact that al arge majority of this
committee was opposed to the bill.
that only four members had signed
the favorable report and that one of
these had repented. "Publicity is
just as much protection to the peo-
pie as the courts are," said Mr. Brice.
"If you pass the bill, you run the
risk of keeping the people in dark-
ness about fraud and corruption."

Mr. Brice said that if the bill were

a law- a newspaper could not pubalsh
a report of the speech of the aurchar
of the bill without laying itself lia-
ble to having its columns tilled with
replies from men who mig1 t consider
that .what he had said redected upon
them nor could they publish court

proceedings for the same reason. Mr.
Brice held that the libel law passed
last year protected all ci:lzeis. Fie
too, -was. of; the ppinion that tn bill.
it it became law, woad -oafisc te

pu,perty-the newspaper s spac' .

Mr. Liles of Orangeburg held tha*
enough had already been satd on the
measure to prove to the unpreiudic-
ed that it was both unuec.stary 'nd
unwise and "the entering wedge to-

ward hampering the freedom o the
press, one of the foundation etjnes
of liberty." He stressed the f:.ct that
the enactment of the bill would work
a; tremendous hardship on the
struggling country press. putting it
to great expense. Mr. Liles declared
that if the bill passes a board ought
to be appointed to determine when a

printed statement was detrimental
to the character of a man and when
he should have the right to ese the
columns of a newspaper.

"There has been nothing advanced
in all the arguments for this bill
to show that the people demand it."
declared Mr. Liles. "I am thankful
that the time has not yet come in
South Carolina, and 2I do not believe
it ever will come, when honor and
true manhood, anything pure and
holy and good, need protection from
newspapers." After concluding his
-trong and eloquent speech, Mr. Liles
moved the previous question, which
was to strike out the enacting words
of the bill, and the House proceeded
to kill the bill by a vote of 55 to 53.
The clincher was then put on by a
vote of 57 to 50.
The following members voted to

ill the bill: Atkinson, Barnweni
Belser, Bethea, Bowers, Boyd. Brice,-
Chr4es,. Courtney. Dantiler, De-
Lmaghter. Evans, Friday, Frp,
Gsque, Greer, Harvey, Haynsworth,
Hiott, W. E. James. Johnson. Jones,
Kibler, Liles, Lumpkin, McCravrey,
McDonald, McMillan, McQueen, Man-
ey, Meas, Mitchell, Mixson, Mower.
Nicholson, O'Quinn,. Peuses, Pyatt,
Ready. Riddle, Riley, Robinson, W.-
M. Scott, Sherwood. Shirley, Stan-.
ley, Stevenson, Sturkie, Thompson.,
Tindal, Vander Horst, Warner, War-
ren, Whaley, Youmans-55.
The renlowing members voted to

pass the bill: Addy, J. W. Ashley,
. 3. Ashley. 'Blackwell, B'owning,

Busbee, Clowney, Creech, Cross, Dan-
iel. Dick. Epps, Fortner, Gray, Halle,
Hardin, Holley, Hunter, Hutchinson,
Irby, W. A. James. Kelly, Kennedy,i
King, Kirby. Lee. Martin. Melt. Mil-
ey, Miller, )iltchunm, Moore. Moss-
le, Murray. Nelson, Odom, Rembert,
Rittenberg, Robertson, W. S. Rogers -

Jr., Sapp, Schroder, W. W. Scott,
Seseney, Smiley, Strickland, Walk- 1

er, White. Whitehead, Williams, C. C.~
Wye.e C. T. Wyche. Zelger-53.

HIS XINSMEN TO THE RESCUE.

But Plan to Take Teom Hendeeson

From Lockup Fails.

Thomas Henderson. a young white
man, went on a spree in Landrum 1

Thursday night and terrorized the
town. Defying all corners to inter-,
fere with him. he smashed windows
and bombarded houses with rocks.
Reinforced by a dozen citizens, the
police undertook to arrest him. Sev-
oral shots were fired in the meleel
which followed, but nobody was in-j
ured. After he had been clubbed.
Henderson was carried. struggling'
like a wildcat, to the guard house.
An hour or two thereafter Perry
Henderson. his father, and other rel-
atives, armed themselves and vowed
they were going to rescue Tom. The
citizes-took steps to repel the attack
and the Henderson clan were finally
dissuaded from their purpose. Hen-
derson was carried to Spartanburg
Priday for safe keeping. He will be~
returned to Landrum for trial when It
the situation becomes less tense.

Says It Was Disgraceful Plot.
A New York dispatch says Mr. andi

Mrs. Frederick 0. Beach returnedj
from Aiken, S. C., from the trial of1
Mr. Beach. at which he was acquitted
of the charge of attacking his wife
with a knife. "The verdict was none
other than we all expected it to be,"I
he reiterated, "and the whole affairI
was nothing but a disgraceful plot."~

Will Be Looked Into-.
The detectives Tuesday morning tl

were inclined to see a real myster f
and no common crime in the drugn t
ging of Mrs. F. C. McDonald. the
young woman who was found gagged tl
and bound to a chair before the fire- Ii
place of Iler home a day or two ago

nAtlanta. The matter is being look-I ei

iE iAE BER ALL
'HE NOBLE SACRIFICE YRS. JAiRY

E TILLAN

OADE FOR HER COUNTRY
let Husband and Three Soas Were

Killed in the War With Mexic'a
While Fighting the Battles of

Their Country and Now Sleep on

Mexican Soil.

We print below the speech of Hon
Preston S. Brooks in the House of
tepresdntatives, of which he was a

rember, on April 16, 1856, advo-
ating a pension for Mrs. -Mary E.
rillman, of Edgefteld, whose hus-
>and and three sons were killed In
.he Mexican war. Mrs. Tillman'*
insband was a second cousin of. Sen-
itor B. R. Tillman. The father and
:wo sons were members of the im-
nortal Palmetto Regiment, while the
bird son was a member of a Ala-
)ama regiment, he being a resitemt
>fthat State when the war began.
Thomas Tillman, a brother of Sen-

itor Tillman, the first born of the
,amily, was also a member of the
Palmetto Regiment, and gave up his
roung life In the war with Mexico.
Eis name, with those of the husband
Ind two sons of Mrs. Mary E. Till-
man, are on the Palmetto Regiment
onument on the State House
irounds at Columbia. Mrs. Till-
nan's other son's name is not on it
cause he was not a member of the
Palmetto Regiment, out was killed
while serving In an Alabama regi-
ment.
Congresman Brooks' speech is a

-ost eloquent one, and we feel sure
that it will be read with interest.
e had a most Inspiring subject. and
hehandled it masterly. We doubt If
ny single family in the State lost
ismany members In the 'Mexican war

isthe Tillman faai!Iy. Five Till-
mans were killed. in It. which shows
:bat they were a brave, patriotic peo-
ple, who were ready and did die to
uphold the honor of their State and
country. Here is Congressman
Brooks' eloquent speech and other
proceedings in connection with the
*nsion, which was granted:
Prom the Congresstonal Globe of

April 16, 1856.
M6ra. Mary E. Tillman

Mr. Oliver of New York, from the
Committee on Invalid Pensions, re-
ported a bil for the relief of Mary E.
Tillman. which was read a first and
econd time by its title.
Mr. Brooks: Mr. Speaker, I beg
heindulgence of the House to make
a few remarks explanatory of the
merits of this bill. The bill itself is
the unanimous report of the com-
mittee to which was referred the po-
ition of Mrs. Mary E. Tillman, a res-

[dent of my district. who when the
requisition was made on the State of
South Carolina for troops for.- the
Mfexican war, gave to the service of
tercountry, every member of her
family at the time capable of bearing
arms. They were three high-toned.
spirited sons, and the husband of her
bosm.-
All went, but not one returned to
rya mother's tears, with the story
ofthe gallantry of her soldier boys.
The bones of one now lie at Sal-
ille, another fell at ,Talapa, the fath-
erwas buried beside the castlel walls
ofPerote, and the last reached the
oal at once of his early career and
ofhis youthful ambition, at the cap-
tolof Mexico.*
With a strange and crushing fatal-
ty,about the very time that this har-
est of sorrow was ripening for this
roman in a foreign land. her only re-
amiing son. In the discharge of dui-
ieswhich he was too young to per-
orm, and which were devolved upon
timn consequence of the abse~e of
tsolder brothers, by a fall from his
orse became the victim of confirm-
idparalysis. This lady Is thus left

n the decline of life. with a helpless
~hid and an Infant daughter depend-
mntupotn her personal exertions. for
her and -her own support.
This is the narrative of her petS-

:ion, and upon it she builds the hope
hat her country will remember her
sacrifies, and requite her services
Bythe laws of nature, and of regu-

ated society, the services of a minor
iredue to its parent; and we, who
irethe Representatives of the coun-
;rywhich has been benefited by the
xertons of the children, ought not
indwill not forget the obligation we
>wethe mother.
In support of the facts set forth in
:hepetitIon. it is my misfortune to be
itnees in chief. Tnose whom the
>etitioner gave to the service of her

~ountry were my immediate neigh-
orsand friends. One of her sons
rounteered in the Alabama -regi-
nent, and in the company command-

d by his uncle, Captain Gallman.
rhefather and two other sons en-
olledin my company and were mus-

ered into the service of the TUited
tates at Charleston, and uder my
'ommand.
Considerations of personal attach-
nentmight, possibly did. influence

hem in joining the army. But, sir.
he love of our friends Is after all

utanother name for the love of our
ountry. for he who ie incapable of

he first, will be surely found ree-
eantin the hour of his country's

eed.
The interest I take In the passage

f this bill for the relief'of their wid-
wed mother is but a poor reflection
*fthe frieniship borne to myself by
er noble son.s; but it constrains me.
dothat for her which she will not

o for herself. She appeals not to
'our magnanimity. I appeal to both.
come before you begging for bread
orthe widow and the fatherless.

he comes in confidence and dignity,
a the Mother of this modern Grac-
hi,anddemands that her name shall
Inscribed in honor upen the stat-

tes of her counstry.
The pitt~ence of eight dollars per

ionths, which is all that is granted
y the bill, is less coveted by this
idythan the official and recorded
knowledgement of her service to
seState; and yet, sir, because a

swdollars are involved-a sum losa.
iana single hundred for an. entire
ear-apprehenslon is expressed lest .

ieprecedent may prove dangerous
nthefuture.

Never since this Government was
tablished has a claim identical with
to...sn desmeUman e. lthin i

been presented to the consideration
of Congress. In all human probabil-
'ty another like it will never be pre-
sented, and if it should be, then those
of us who admire the example of thisi
mother,-those of us who, in our

country's extremity, would hold up
her heroism as a precedent for every
American mother to follow, will but
obey an honorable instinct, and sub-
serve the best interests of our re-

spective constituents, when we fol-
low the precedent, which, I trust, is
this day to be established.

Mr. Speaker, there is a golden
mean even in virtue itself. I':u-
dence may be pushed so far as to
partake of the infirmities of fear,
and constitutional construction in re-

gard to the disbursement of public
moneys may become so rigid as to

prejudice public virtue by its imita-
tion of the meanness of avarice.

It would be difficult to point out
the line, or the section. or the article
of the Constitution which authorizes
the purchase of the paintings which
embellish this Capitol; but, sir, pub-
lic contempt would wither the wretch
who, by his vote, would convert into
filthy lucre that portrait of the saw-

!or of his country, (pointing to the
ortrait of Washington) or that of
him his chosen discipline. (point-
Ing to the portrait of LaFayette).

Money, sir, is neither the wealth
or strength of a State. Virtue, gen-
ius, knowledge, courage, patriotism!
these are its treasures, compared
with which, in their influence upon
popular sentiment. gold-gold is ev-

en wcXre than dross.

''Ill fares the land, to hastening Ills
a prey

Where wealth accumulates and
men decay."

Three centuries ago. when border
feuds were common, a maiden born
on the shore of Lake Constance had
gone to seek her fortune in Switzer-
land, and learning by accident, in
the family in which she was domesti-
cated, that an assault was intended
upon her native village, under the
cover of night she took a horse and
swam the current of the Rhine, and
by her timely warning, saved her
birthplace and people from sack and
slaughter. An equestr!an monument
was erected to her honor, but her
heroism .is to this day commemorat-
ed by. a memorial more touching.
Each nigh as the watchman goes his
round, when the hour of midnight
arrives, he calls aloud the name of
her who three hundred years before,
awoke .the sleeping inhabitanto and
rescued them from danger. The his-
torian appropriately says, that the
fame and memory of that girl has
given a lone and spirit of the youth

of that little town, which is worth
n its 4efense a batallion of armed
men. I but repeat the story: it is
for the gentlemen of the House to
make the applications.

It is proper that I should state that
the petitioner has already received
the bounty of the Government: but
these allowances ceases on the 4th of
March next, when, unless this bill
passes, she will be thrown upon the
cold charities of the world. I have
stated her case with as much brevity

asa full understanding of her claim
would permit, and I now appeal to

every gentleman who hears me, to
yield to the generous impulses which
now swell their bosoms, to unite with
me in passing this bill with a unani-
mity which will be as honorable to
them as it will be gratifying to the
petitioper.
The claim is so just, so peculiar,

that I regard the passage of the bill
but asa matter of form, and I there-
fore ask for its third reading, with a

view to its immediate passage.
Mr. Mace: I have 'examined this

bill and It simply proposes to pay to
this lady eight dollars a month. Af-
ter the statement made by the gentle-
man from South Carolina, I am will-
ing that relief should be granted,
and as the. amount in the bill is
small. I move that the word "eight"
be stricken out, and that the word
"ifty" be inserted in lieu thereof.

'r. Giddings: It is not in con-
sonance with my feelings to oppose
the passage of this bill.
Mr. Mace: I ask the gentleman

from. Ohio to yield to me a moment,
that 1 may modify my amendment.

'r. Mace: At the suggestion of
many members, I wml modify my

amendment so as to make the pen-
sion twenty dollars a month.
Mr. Giddings: I feel disposed. on

the present occasion, rather than op-
pose the passage of this bill, to re-
mind our friends here of the impor-
tant subject which was before us yes-
terday, and which will be before us

again' to-day. At the time this war
was declared, in which this mother
was rendered childless,!I was present
here. I foresaw the hearts which
would be pained and tortured, and
made to bleed, in co'nsequence of it.
Se comes here pleading the loss of
her children; but eighty thousand
other mothers, whose children were
s dar and prfeiousR to them as were

these to their mother, fell in that
war, and three hundred thousand1
hearts were made to mourn the loss
of dear friends. Yet, sir, with these
facts before us-for no statesman'
could have failed to see them-only;
fourteen members of this House were
unwilling to enter upon that war.
Sir, opposition to it was made a hiss-j
ing and a by-word. Notwithstand--
ing the dreadful, 1,he unutterable.
and the fearful pain which it was
known would be inflicted upon the
eople of this country and of Mexico,
these sons volunteered to go to a

foreign country to strike down their
fellow men, but they themselves
werestruck down.
Mr. McMullin - I rise to a question
oforder. The illi before the House
i~a bill granting a pension to a cer-
tainlady of South Carolina. and the
member from Ohio is discussing the
Mexican war, and that is not relevant
tothe matter under consideration.
The Speaker: In the opinion of'

theChair, the gentleman from Ohio.
iin order. The proposition is to
granta pension for services in the

Mexican war, and it is certainly in
orderfor the gentleman from Ohio
toalludeto it, so far as he has done
atpresent.

Mr. MeMullin: But not to discussI
themerits of the war.

Mr. Sapp: It never had any.
Mr. Giddings: It grieves me to in-

flictpainupon my friend from Vir-
ginia.Of all men living, he is the
lastonewhose feelings I would in-
lre.But, Mr. Speaker. I wish to
hnpreseupon this House what has
beenurgedhere for fifteen years-
changeof our policy so as to avol:1
war-so.that when we have national
diffleultiesto settlgwe will arbitrate
wa... btnwa~waei Vermie and an

READY FOR TAFT TO SIGN

SENATE PASSES MEASURE WITH-

OUT ROLL CALL.

Would Prohibit Interstate Shipment
of Intoxicating Liquors Intended

for Unlawful Sale

The United States denate Monday
by a viva voce vote, passed the Webb
liquor bill already passed by the
House as a substitute for the Ken-
yon-Sheppard bill. The Webb bill
would prohibit shipments of intoxi-
cating liquors from one state to an-

other when intended to be received
or sold in violation of the law of the
state to which the shipment is made.

Friends of the legislation now will
seek to have the House concur In
the Senate bill, which differs from
the bill passed by the House only in
number. Should that be done the
bills will not be considered in confer-
ence, but the measure passed by the
Senate will go to the President for
his signature.
The substitution of the Webb bill

for the Kenyon-Sheppard bill came
at the close of prolonged debate and
was by viva voce vote, no Al call
being demanded. Senator Sheppard
during the day had failed to get un-

animous consent for the substitution
of the Webb,bill for the measure of
which he..was a Joint author.

Senator Kenyon, co-author of the
Senate bill, closed tae debate by ask-
ing that the Webb bul be. substituted,
as the order of the day did not per-
mit the voting on the Webb bill as

an independent measure. The vote
was first upon the perfection of the
Kenyon-Sheppard bill.
By a vote .of 61 to 23 the Senate

agreed to the committe amendment,
adding a section to the bill, which
provided in terms that intoxicating
liquors should become aubject to
state laws on crossing state boun-
daries.

Senator Hitchcock's amendment to
except liquor intended for personal
use was defeated without a roll call,
and one by Senator O'Gotfnan ex-

cepting liquor intended for personal
and for sacramental use was likewise
ceteated, 31 to 50.
Senator Kenyon succeeded in hav-

ing his measure amended to become
operative July 1, 1913. Thereupon
Senator Gallinger asked for the sub-
stitution of the Webb bill for the
Senate measure. He likewise suc-

ceeded in having the title amended
so as to bring the houses in accord
except as to the number of the bills.

honorable Government should do,
without shedding blood, and without
Inflicting pain upon mothers, or chil-
dren, or friends, or such vast expense
to the people.

I know the pain this widow must
suffer. I know the sorrow she must
bear. I have myself seen my friends
struck down in battle, and I have
seen the wife made a widow, and her
children fatherless; and far be it
from me to pain any friend of these
fallen men by alluding to the cir-
cumstances under which they fell.I
Yet the fact is before us. that theses
sons went to a foreign country and
for what? Why, sir, to engage in
the horrors of war, to murder their
fellow-men, not because they had
done us any Injury, not because the
people of Mexico had in any manner
offended us, not because they had de-
tracted from our happiness or inter-
est, but for the purpose, which had
been often avowed, to extend the in -
stitution of slavery into Mexico.
Sir, I -only rise to renew the inti-

mation which I made yesterday that
it Is time for the people of this na-,
tion to reform the policy of their
Governient, to seek a course et
peace and,. national, arbitration, t8
disband their army, lay by the most
of their navy, and pursue a course
which shall save.the nation from the
lood of expenditures, extravagance.

and corruption which are sweeping
over it, save our people from the suf-
fering to which human nature is ex-

posed in consequeznce of war, and pre-1
vent such a state of suffering as that
tc.which the gentleman from South
Carolina has alluded in such eloquent
terms. I have no objection to the
amendment of the gentleman from
Tndiana as modified.
Mr. Orr: The amendment that has

been suggested by the gentleman
from Indiana emanates, I have no
doubt., from himself, and from the
generosity of his nature, responding
to this application. It is for the
H~ouse tb determine whether they will
adopt the amendment suggested by
him of giving twenty de.!ars per
month. or will fall back upon the or-

iginal report. The House can take
its choice. I think this lady is en-
titled to some relief at the hands of
this House, she having given to the
service of the country her husband
and three of her sons. I demand theI
previous question on the engross-
ment and third reading of the bill.
Mr. Kennett: I would inquire

wat pension the committee recom-
mends?
Mr. Orr: EIght dollars per month.
Mr. Matterson: I ask that the re-

port may be read.
The Speaker. The Chair is in-

formed there is'no report.
Mr. Brooks: The committee have,

reported by bill and reported unani-
mously.
The previous question was second-1

ed. and the main question ordered.
The first question being on Mr.

Mace's amendment, and it was agreed
to.
The bill was then ordered to be en-

grossed and read a third time; and
being engrossed. it was accordingly I
read the third time.
Mr. Brooks: I ask for the pre-
viousquestion on the passage of the t

bill.
The previous question was second-1
el,andthe main question ordered:
andunder the operation of the pre-
viousquestion the bill was passed.

Mr. Brooks moved to reconsider
thevoteby which the bill was passed.
andalsomoved to lay the motion to'
reconsider on the table; which lat-
trmotion was aree to.

Drummer Learns lesson.
If you send your traveling bag by y
parcelpost be sure to leave it un-
locked.A New York traveling man g
learnedthis lesson when the post- t
manbrought him a grip he had left ,

InPittsburg and for wtich he had
wi~red.The parcel bore 64 cents in g
stampsbpt because the bag was lock- t
ed. itcame as first class matter ande
ns.mn.e bad in wa gfi.40.

ITTACK THE REBELS
AITLE RAGES IN STREETS of

MEXICO CITY.

ETAILS OF THE FIGHT
President Madero Orders Loynl
Troops to Attack the Rebels, Who
Intrenched in the Arsenal, and

Thousand Soldiers Are Killed and

Many Are Seriously Wounded.

A dispatch from Mexico City says
the Federals and rebels fought a sev-
n-hour drawn battle in the heart of
that city Tuesday. When darkness
put an end to the fighting neither
side appeared to have gained any
marked advantage. Estimates of
the casualties run as high as 1,000,
although accurate information can-
not be obtained at this time. The
dead certainly will be counted by the
bundreds. Artillery played the chief
part in the day's fighting, but rifle
are was kept up continuously, though
wore or less inefficient.
Gen. Felix Dias, in his arsenal

stronghold, appeared as defiant as
any time since he was released from
prison by the mutinous soldiers, and
promises a repetition of the terrific
bombardment, the fierceness of which

is attested by the many partially de-
stroyed structures within a radius of

half a mile. The greatest loss of
fife resulted in a charge of rurales
who, with a daring amounting. to
foolhardiness, moved against a rebel
battery which mowed down men and
horses.
The firing grew much lighter as

the afternoon wore along, but the
artillery action always was the dom-
inating feature. For the most part
the artillery fire on both sides was

kept reasonablyl low, but not infre-
uently shells streamed across the
cty and shrapnel fell In .,1.scricts
far from the zone of fighting. The
Government troops advanced from
four directions, Gen. Angeles from
the west; General Cauz from the

north; General Maas from the south,
and General Delgade from the east.
Toward the end of the battle they

were crowded close together and
from his position in San Diego street,
General Cau sent hundreds of solid
shot against the arsenal, one corner
ofwhich was destroyed.
Early In the afternoon Gen. Diaz
sawto it that his men held the fire.
The quantity of ammunition used by
theFederals was far greater than by
therebels. Apparently the less fre-
quent fire from the rebel positions

was more effective and calculations
arethat the rebel loss in killed and
wounded was considerably smaller
thanthat of the Government forces.
Thecannon of the Federals eventual-
lywere silenced by the rebels,- but
thextent of the damage to the rebel
artillery is not known outside their
own lines. The streets in which the
fghting occurred present a dilapidat-
edapperance. One of the builngs
which suffered most is that in which
theAmerican consulate general was
located and from which the consul
andhis staff were forced to fiee.
The Federal assault on the rebels,
fortified in and around the arsenal,
began at 10:15 o'clock in the morn-
ingand late in the. afternoon, no
naterial advantage had been gained
byeither side. It appeared, now-
ver, that the rebels, who were hold-
ingslightly improved positions, were

:onserving their fire. Many assaults
against them had been repulsed..,,The
nost serious loss sustained aihong
theFederals was the death af Col.
Castillo, an efficient officer, who was
hotnear the Y. M. C. A. building
whileleading a reconnoitering party.
tissaid that 300 men have dysert-
dthe Diaz standard within twen-

y-four hours, going over to the Fed-
irals.
All through the night the Federal
:ommanders were placing their men
inposition. Twenty cannon, some
afheavy calibre, had been brought
infromn the outlying district. Ru-
raeswere engaged in transporting
immunition. From above the arsen-
1,Gen. Felix Dies floated his red
lagof defiance. The rebels appear-
ldnoless ready for battle than the
Federals. Orders were issued to the1
ltachments guarding all approaches
thearsenal to retire on the ap-
earance of any armed force.2 But1
Disdid Dot rely entirely on his
orces in the arsenal district. Hie
lispatched a few hundred men with
rtillery to a point in the northwest1
fthecity. These guns dominated
hapltepee, but they were held in
eadiness to strike the Federals in'
:heflank or rear.

The Government was most optimis-
Ic regarding the close of the battle.

rnesto Miadero said the slhowing
nadeand the temper of the Federals
"ereentirely satisfactory. "We
iardlyexpected to dislodge Diaz to-
lay,"he said. "Since hin position is
relifortified, but we have sufficient

orces and elements of war to muc- 14
eed and cannot fail to do so. Gen. tI
~urellano Is not here and is not
~oming, probably because he is need- I

d to control the Zapatista forces, t

rhomight otherwise improve the op-1
ijrtunity to enter the et'y. WVe niow t

ravefour thousand men and more 1
vailable if necessary, with plenty of I

trtillery."t
To the offer of Senor De La Barra

mediate, if he considered that
ourse advisable, the President re-

Iliedthat he had no desire to dealI
riththe rebels, except through thea
tediumof shot and shells. The post-
Ionofthe rebels, he declared to be c

atallyweakened by the desertion ofr
60 artillery men. who operated.,
uns for the Administration. forces. 1
.'nor De La Barra sent a message to e

'esident Madero saying: "In the t

ae of humanity and as a Mexican e

hoisfree of all political :sad roeo- r

tionary parties. I wish to offer my 'i
stpeace without further blood- e

Madero replied, thaning him, but

eclring that no terms other than
neonditionlal surrender could be C

idewith Diaz. That the President
ietrmined to make this a finish 1

ght is evident, though no more no c
hanDias, who realizes that there
*11beno elemenev in case of surren-

or.Almost within a stone's throw1
rees.each armed with more than 1i
aentycannon. spparently evneet to , c
ntinuethe struggle regardless of jE
heto' tfa.f
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HONOR JEFF DAVIS

ONEOF THE SOUTH'S PLREST

AND TRUEST SONS.

haa Gallant Colonel of the Fed-

eralArmy Said About Him at the

Close of the War.

lo theEditor of The State:
Those readers of your paper who,

likethewriter, are great admirers of
Mr.Davis and regard him as one of
thegreatest men that this country
haseverproduced, ought to read the
tardytributes to his memory in the
articleby the well known writer

"Savoyard". It would be well for
themtocompare the splendid tri-
of Jos. G. Cannon and Col. Wal-

odwith the denunciation of ex-

rsdent Roosevelt when he spoke of
)avis as being a second Benedict
A~nld,and it Is humiliating to think
htthis venomous slanderer, Col.
oevelt, has been invited to make
ddress in the capital city of
otCarolina. 'No retraction of or

aplgyfor this foul and inexcusable
Inutto an old and helpless man has
evrbeen given and the author of it
shudbe criticised by every man and*
ma,who has a drop of South~ernl

locoursing through their veins.!
itoosevelt's name should never
bmentioned in the South except in
ordfexecration.

W .Wos
Drlington, February 13.'
Hreis Savoyard's article which
r.Woods refers to. It should be

redbyevery man, woman and child
nthSouth:

Nw,Davis had not only shed hisa
blofor the flag in Mexico, but he'

adsaved the day at Buena Vista,
A~dthat is not all. He there pre-,
sevdan American army from utterj

anilation. Here is how that grand 4
~iero, Frank Wolford, cammanderf
teFirst Kentucky cavalry, as

Igtnga regiment as there was in

:hntire Yankee army of 1861-'65'
,ntina stump speech in 1865 be-

oea~naudience of 2,000 Kentucky
outaineers, of whom more than
~0prcent. were Republicans. When
scmpetitor asked if he would en-1
arethe"arch traitor", Wolford ex-.

Fellow citizens, I was at Buena
Vit.I saw the battle lost and vic-
ryinthe grasp of the brutalsand
Lcusedfoe. I saw the favorite son

f'arryof the West', my colonel,
retringin his blood. I saw death,

rcptivity wrose than death, in

toeforevery surviving Kentuck-a
anonthat gory field. Everything
iemdhopeless, and was hopeless,
'enaMississippi regiment, with

efrsonDavis at its head, appeared
,ntescene. I see him now, as he

hnwas-the incarnation of battle,
thnderbolt of war, the apothesis
fvitory,the avatar of rescue. Hej
undthe tide: he snatched victory
rmdefeat. his heroic band wrote
heords'Buena Vista' in charac-
esofeverlasting glory on our

t
t ruescutcheon. I greeted him,
enapaladin, my countryman, my

brterand my rescuer. He Is no
eso this day, and I would strike

hshackles from his aged limbs
nake him as free as th~e vital

.irofheaven and clothe him with
veyrightI enjoy, had I the power.
h

utatin your pipe, Silas Adams,

.nmkt"SlasAdams" was the luetenant
1 oloef"Wolford's cavalry", and
owrnningon the Republican tick-
tortheState legislature against~
isldcommander in a district oV-

rwingly Republican, Wolfordt
heDocratic nominee. No -manh

verapealed in vain to the mag-
anmy of a squad of Kentuckians.

bustbrtof audacious and heroicr
noufeeelected Frank Wolfori thei
ilwigMonday-the vote vi1va
octhepoll absolutelyl fre, the
a nasolutely fair, by a Di .rity
v iotes, before an electorate pl

m ihajority adverse to hi-n of at; el

~at600as the parties had politi- di

-etregththere and then.

TwentyP"ersons Drown.
Atlof twety persons lost their

w wenthe auxiliary schooner.g
aradcansizedon the bar at th a

tancfteCrado river, 75-4 a

orative
bilty"
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IAPl HAVE 016 ROW
rOE FIENII IS STONED IN THE

STREETS Of 'TONI

CLASHES WITH POLICE
3xPersons Are Killed and Sixty.

Five Are Injured as a Result of the

Riotous Demonstrations on the

Part of Mobs Against the Govern-

meat.

A dispatch from Tokio, Japan, says
ixpersons were killed and 65 iur-
d In political rioting there Monday.

hosituation Monday night was ser-
ous. The Premier of Japan, Prince

Katura, was stoned by a mob in
hestreets. His resignation has been

lemanded by the people. Mobs at-
ackedthe offce of .the bureaucratic
lewspapers and-threatened dwellings
ftheministers. They burned and

rrecked police. stations, tram cars
Ldprivate buildings. Detach-
nentsof troops patroled the streets.
Eachnewspaper office is protected by
guardof 50 soldIers, to whom ball
stridgeshave been served. They
iavetheir bayonets axed -for instant

The minister of thle Imperial
iouseold announced that martial

aw would be proclaimed If there are

Lnyfurther attemptas. at Incendiar-

A mass, meeting was held :Monday
Lternoob.Jn Ibanya Park, in the cen-

:er ofthe city. The mob started
?omtheg~e to attack Prince Katsura's

welling. Police, with drawn swords,
hargedseveral times, wounding
nanyof the demonstrators, and
Provethe mob back.

The crowds reassembled around
e building -of .the newspaper Kok-

imin.Shimbun with, the Intention of

yrningIt. The .staff of the news-

>aperoffered strenuous resistance
rithfirearms, swords and knives.
)neofthe rioters was .killed by a

>ulletfired from the building. This
mlyserved to inturlate the mo.

rhichthen looted shops and attack-
d oees of other newspapers.
In a -second-attack on the Koku-

ninShimbun building, bundles of
traw soaked with oil were set on

Ireandthrown within. The fight-
ngbecame., desperate. Two more

ersons were killed and more than
score wounded.
Earlier In the day great crowds

ollectedoutside the Diet, where
trong forces of police protected

embers.Disorders began with the
rowingof missiles at the police.

everal times througnlout the morn-

ngseriouscollisions ensued. Three
ersonswere killed and 25 wouinded
n. that.neighborhood. Many police
rereInjured by the stone throwir'g.

Strong pressure Is being brought
a, bearupon the Cabinet for Its res-

tnation,and it Is expected the ndin-
sterswillresign before the Diet re-

seembles, three days hence.
-Marquis Salonji, the former Prero-

er, hasresigned the presidency of
beConstitutional party, out of re-
pectforthe throne, It having been
beEmperor's expressed wish that
'remierKatsura be not opposed In
ispresentcourse.

The Constitutional party Monday
,orningresolved, pra'.tkally unani-
iously,toight the Government to a

Many resent Prince Katsura's at-
mnptto break. up the opposition to

[sministryby the use of an Imperial
script addressed to Marquis Salon-
;hence the popular demand for his

asignation.

Nr(ten Lost in Shipwr .

Nineteen persons, including 11
Issengers,a Catholic priest and sev-
members of the crew, were

rownedwhenthe schooner Granada
aswrecked off Greytown,.

WaterGate Falls; Kills Three.
Threemen were killed and six ser-

usly inured In Detroit, Mich., when
watergate fell into a trench where
y were. working. Several of the

reanay da


